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№ crocket wu IE ! SIXTEEN THOUSAND CASES OF
QUITE BUSY AT HOME;

No Time To Help His Older 
Tory Friends

DAVENPORT GUNS THE WORLD’S DOCTORS MEET IN
FIGHT AGAINST CONSUMPTION CHOLERA IN RUSSIA ALREADY

— Ф

With Seven Thousand Deaths 
—Five Thousand Victims 
in St. Petersburg Alone— 
Figures Not Reliable and 
Situation Probably Worse 
Than Reported

HORRIBLE SHOOTING 
AFFAIR IN TENNESSEE

The international Congress at 
W Formally 

Opened Today, and Was 
Adjourned Till Saturday- 
Many Nations Represented

DIVER’S TERRIBLE 
FIGHT WITH OCTOPUS York Is Exciting Enough for Him—Mr. 

Brown Meeting With Great Support 
—Alex. Heron Dead. Worshippers Murdered by

Seized by the Monster While 
Deep In Water

Have given complete satisfaction for a number of years. 
For a single barrel gun there is none more satisfactory. 
Walnut Stock, Steel Band, Rebounding Lock.

Plain, 12,16, and 20 Ca.,
Ejector, 12, 16 and 20 Ca,

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 28. —
Alexander Heron, Sr., an aged and re

resident of Marysville, died Congregation Leaving the Church Fired on 
ey Crowd From a Saloon —Four 

Killed and Others Hurt.

spected
Sunday, leaving a widow and several 

of whom is Alexander Heron,

$6.00
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—A remark

able education campaign formally was 
It was hu-

Used His Axe to Good Effect, Hacking the 
Creature's Head—The Body Will be 

Secured for Exhibition.

6.50 ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 28.—Sincesons, one
Jr., of Minneapolis, some years ago on 
the staff of the St. John Telegraph.

inaugurated here today, 
manlty against a most deadly foe, the 
white plague. The occasion was 
opening of the Sixth Triennial Interna
tional Congress of Tuberculosis at the 
National Museum. A more distinguish
ed gathering perhaps has never before 
met in the National Capitol. Scientists 
of international fame, the members of 
diplomatic corps, philanthropists and 
doctors of every civilized nation were 
present. The first day of the conven
tion was marked by simple but unique 

Preliminary to the formal

the beginning of tho epidemic there 
have been 15,688 cases of Asiatic cholera 
reported in Russia, and 7.102 deaths. 
In St. Petersburg alone since the pre- 

the disease was officially ad-

W. H. THORNE <& Co. Ltd. the
At the Bank of B. N. A. Manager 

Sharpe is receiving congratulations on
the arrival this morning of a son, in JELLTCO, Tenn., Sept. 28—One of the 
his household. bloodiest affair in the history of East

Further details of Nelson Brown’s Tennessee occurred near the Tennes-
big political meeting at Middle South- see-Kentucky line north of Anthras

fish, Martin bund, a diver, employed • ampton Saturday night confirm the post office yesterday. The ecene was a 
by the Coast Wrecking Company, | In.cscnt report that it was the largest little Baptist church, within fifty yards

his life in, the hoid Of the ; and most enthusiastic political gather- of which is a "blind Uger, "'hich bas
held in that parish. Electors been operated for months. Tl.e service

present from both sides of the had closed and nearly the entire con-
river, and many Conservatives pledged gregatlon had emerged 
iheîr support to Mr. Brown, who speaks church, when a crowd

evening at Canterbury Station, who J^«№e«er, ^

St. John, N. B.Market Square,
scnce of
mitted, 8th, there have been 4,931 cases 
and 1,875 deaths reported. The figure.'

reference to the invasion of the 
city by the disease cannot be relied up 

number of occasions private

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 28—Wrap
ped in the tentacles of a giant devil-Much Heat 

Little Fuel.
with

on as on a
trustworthy statistics showed thefought for

wrecked ste&n.er Omoua, which lies ing ever 
in thirty feet of water in Fort Ross |
Cove, off the Martin County coast, i 
Lund arrived in the city after an ex
perience which comes to few men and 
will enjoy a vacation before donning
again a diver’s drees. The devilfish ception. he
had evidently entered the veeel’s hold North Lake, where y g warm 
during the night and Lund was at taught «chool and hae tot* о Г warm 
work sometime before he became friends who will rally to hls 
aware of Its presence. A giant tentacle R- D. Vi Ilmot, t e 0ГУ С ,
four inches In diameter first gripped Sunbury-Queens, was in the city today 
one leg. Before Lund could realize trying to work out schemes for 
what had happened another encircled ming the tide of Col. McLeans sweep- 
his thigh. Tlie diver began to chop ing campaign in that constituency. Mr. 
frantically at the rubber-like bonds Wilmot does not look like a man anti 
and at the same time signalled to the cipating victory, and his friends are ai- 
barge above that he wished to ascend, ready getting excuses ready for the 
Unable to free t imself in time, two. defeat which certainly awaits him. 
more tenac.les squirmed out of darknesa it was announced some weeks ago by 
and one twined about his neck. The o. 9. Crocket’s friends that he would 
efforts of the пмп on Ihe surface to nave such an easy time in York that 
comply with 1 is signal threatened to. be would be able to assist Tory can- 
pull off Це helmet, and he was forced didates in other constituencies, and 
to signal them to desist. some of his more enthusiastic friends

With only his left arm free he hacked were claiming for him 1,500 majority, 
at the tentacles until they were par- -mg tlde has turned, however, with 
tialy crippled, but he was being drawn tpa Liberal nomination of Mr. Brown, 
toward the deadly beak when he saw an(1 Mr crocket started early this 
the outline of the devilfish’s body. „orninK on a detailed canvass of the 
Plunging suddenly toward it he drove constituency. He got a taste of public 
his knife with all his force into the reaentment against his candidature at 
head, repeating the blow until hë had North Lake and Canterbury, and out- 
slashed it into stations. In its death д]Де Tory candidates who expected help 
throes tlie octopus tii.gtemed its ten- • Mr Crocket will find him from
tacies until the diver was almost time Untu October 26, deeply con-
crushe-1 in its embraces- Lund then д ln thé futne attempt to save his
cut himself free and was brought to cernec 
the surface in a fainting condition.
Another diver brought some of the 
tentacles to the surface and it is hoped 
to raise the body and bring It to this 
city for exhibition.

bht . ,
number of oases and deaths in a single 
day to be far in excess of that an
nounced by the authorities. The efforts 
of Premier Stolypin and some of the 
higher government officials however 
which recently had been directed to
wards arousing the municipal authori
ties to action, have resulted in an ap
preciable betterment of the sanitary 
conditions and a consequent decrease 
in the disease as shown by the figurer 
given out yesterday. The death rate 
has been lower than during previous 
epidemics, between 30 and 35 against 
50 in 1892. The people are much en
couraged by the improvement revealed 
by the latest figures.

і
were thoceremony.

opening the diplomatic corps, 
spokesmen of the various countries, the 
officers of the congress,' the honorary 
presidents and the section presidents, 
met in the office of Dr. Henry G. Beyer, 
chairman of the committee of exhibits, 
in the MuseW Building, shortly before 
11 o’clock and accompanied by Drs. 
Beyer and John S. Fulton, the secre
tary general, proceeded to the stage in 
the great auditorium. There Secretary 
of the Treasury Cortelyou, the presid
ing officer, and the personal represen
tative of the President of the United 
States, extended the official welcome 
behalf of the United States Govern
ment. A welcome to the United States 
Capital was then extended by District 
Commissioner McFarlane, followed by 
brief remarks by the representatives of 
about thirty foreign countries. The as
sembly hall was a prism of color, the 
flags of every nation being displayed. 
The national anthems of this and other 
countries were played by the marine

from
the

The Enterprise “ Hot Blast ”
will heat the whole house. The hot 
blast tube ignites the gases which arise 
irom the fuel, hence escaping gases 
are entirely overcome and the heat 
greatly increased. One scuttle of coal 
will hold fire 36 hours.

Two Sizes

I this
where he is assured a very hearty re- 

Tomorrow he journeys to
В gan 

pistols.
John Bennet, J. w. McKinney and 

Edward Tlicms were shot down at the 
church door and died almost instantly, 
streams of blood flowing down the 
steps of the little church. The preach
er, Rev. Kind, was shot And mortally 
wounded, falling in the church yard. 
Another worshipper named Gibson, was 
also shot down in front of the church, 
but is not dangerously hurt. Anthras 
is five miles from a railroad, and has 
no telephone connection. Jelllco offic- 

could not learn the names of any 
of the men implicated in the shooting- 
A1 the dead and wounded were men of 
families except Bennett.

N

Л

Prices, $14.50 and $16.00 on

/ ers

25 Germain St. 
The Stove PeopleEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. TEH YEAR OLD LAD

WORKS IH COTTOH MIL!THE O'KEEFE ASSAULT CASE 
WAS RESUMED TODAYThe Right Cloth,

The Right Making,
The Right Prices.

is One of a Number Accused ot 
Stealing Boards—Several Drunks 

in Court Today.

Heband.
The greater part of the day's session 

devoted to des ponses by foreign 
At the conclusion of this

was
delegates.
feature of the programme Secretary 
cortelyou adjourned the meeting, the 
delegates dispersed and will not assem- 

SesSion again until Sat-

The Complainant, an Old Soldier, Says He 
Was on a Big Drunk.

. -,

bel in general 
urday morning, Oct, 3rd, Magistrate Ritchie had a busy ses

sion in the police court this morning. 
He first disposed of a half dozen drunks 
in the usual manner. One of the 
her was Charlie Diggs. This morning 
he went to jail in default of paying an 
eight dollar fine.

Nelson McKane and , Robert Quinn, 
two youths, were charged by Mrs. Ab
raham Pistinier with throwing stonee 
in her window. The woman could not 
talk very good English, and did not 
make out a case. The young fellow! 
denied having thrown stones or beiije 

і near the place. Policeman Rankine in
formed the court that the boys were I a' 

The magistrate dismissea

The case of Walter O’Keefe charged 
with assaulting and robbing George 
Keith, an old soldier, was resumed this 
morning, Daniel Mullin appearing for 
the defendant.

The first witness called was Gilbert 
Smith, a bell boy in the Royal, who 
testified that on Friday last he saw 
O'Keefe running away from Keith, and 
on the corner of Germain and Union 
street the old man 
rocks and cut his face, 
the old man home, tuft knew nothing

own seat.CONSTABLE TESTEDThese points aie what account for the great sale of Men’s Suits now going
superiority of

num-

on here. It only takes a little Judgment to discover the 
these Suite over others sold about town for as much and more money. THE DYHAMITE GAP BAPTIST MINISTERSsigned and made by the beet tailors.

DISCUSS SOCIALISMMen’s Single Breasted Suits... $ J.OO to $20.00 
Men’s Double Breasted Suits.. 6.00 to 20.00

II Worked all Right-Now He Has Only 
One Eye, and His Friends are 

Looking for Their Faces.

SEVER MEN DROWHED
IN CALUMET RIVER

fell asainst the
He assisted

At Meeting Held This Morning—Pulpit 
Changes 1er Next Month 

Arrangid.

more.
Howard Saunders gave evidence that 

Keith chased O’Keefe along Union St. 
crying out ‘“Come back with my pocket 
book.” On reaching the corner of Un
ion and Germain street the old man 
fell against the rocks and cut his face.
O'Keefe did not assault the old man.

Thomas Short gave evidence that he 
saw the old man fall on the street near 
the corner of Dorchester and Union 
streets. O’Keefe picked him up and court 
both sat down on the curb stone. A. lumber this past season by hoys »' cal- 
few minutes after O'Keefe started to- ing it. The three boys pleaded iruilty

to stealing boards and were remanded 
until noon, when Walter McCann and 
Percy McLeod were 
liable to a term of four years in the 
reformatory. They were allowed to

Raymond

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

the house, 
the case, saying there was'-Jpck of /vi-

Three small boys, Raymond>HuLeod, 
aged 10 years, Percy McLeod, aged 8 ^ 

Walter —McCann, a red 9 
before the court charged

Launch Struck Bridge Support j 
and Sank—One of the Party

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 28-Four po- р|одиГЄ 
lice officers were injured, thiee of them 
seriously, by the explosion of a dyna
mite detonating cap loft by burglars 
by tlietr hurried departure from the 
diamond store of Joseph H. Deechamps 
at Seventh and Chestnut Streets. Re- 

Policeman Beaumont and De~

The Baptist ministers meeting was 
convened at 10.30 this morning, in the 
mission room on Prince Wm. street. 
There were present. Rev. Messrs. F. E. 
Bishop, M. E. Fletcher, W. W. Mc
Master, W. Camp, D. Hutchinson, and 
A. B. Cohoe.

Rev. B. Beâttcy. recently appointed 
missionary of the Home Mission Board 
was present and w'a* invited to a seat.

An addrvse on Socialism and the 
Teaching of Christ was read by Rev. 
D. Hutchlnsop, and disci, ssed by those 
present.

Tlie exchanges arranged for the 2nd 
Sunday in October are: Germain street, 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher; Brussels street. 

W- W. McMaster; Waterloo

Saved. years, and

JUST ARRIVED !
Ladies’ Soft Felt Hats

years, were 
with stealing lumber from A. E. Hum- 

Hamilton informed the 
that he Had lost a great pile of

ilton. Mr.serve
tectives williams, Brown, Long anil 

of the city force, Moffat, of
CHICAGO, Sept. 28—Seven men out of 

a party of eight were drowned in the 
Calumet River last night when the 
pleasure launch Lemon struck one of 
the supports of the nickel plate railroad 
bridge in the river at 126th Street and 
turning over, sank. The owner of the 

craft, Elmer Westergren, was seated at 
the stem of the 1/oat and after he was 
thrown into the water he swam to the 
shore.

Westergrens brother-in-law, John 
Grleek, was one of the victims- West - 
ergren eeemed distracted amd refused to 
give the names of the others. Tlie 
Lemon was an eighteen foot gasoline 
launch. Westergren, the owner, livres 
at South Chicago, and is said to be 
wealthy.

Reilly
Camden, and Sharp and Campbell from 
tlie Burglar Alarm Company’s office, 
went to the building. While examihinig 
the burglar tools Beaumont satisfied his 
curiosity as to how the igniting bat- 

worked by connecting the post

run away, and the old man following
him.

J. Crilley testified that he saw 
O’Keefe take the old man up Union 
street by the arm on Friday afternoon. 
Both were intoxicated.

George Keith said he was an o!d 
soldier having fought for the United 
States in the war of 1864. and is now 

pensioner. On the 15th of September 
he received $51 pension money. He left 
the soldier’s home in Augusta, Maine, 
and went to Calais and had a gvod 
time. He came to St. John on Wed
nesday last and was drinking so much 
for the next couple of days that he 
could not remember just what occurred.

Policeman Crawford was recalled by 
Mr. Mullin, and said that he made tho 
arrest from information ho received 
from Keith and Gilbert Smith. Smith, 
he said, did not present the evidence in 
court that he gave the police on Fri
day. This ambitious youth told four 
officers that he saw O’Keefe with his 
hand in Keith's pocket.

The case was adjourned until this 
afternoon to hear further evidence.

in Blue, White and Red. told they were

tery
tive and negative wires. The cap ex
ploded blowing out the officer’s right 
eye. Detectives Campbell’s tongue was 
split from end to base and his teeth 
were blown out. Moffat’s nose was lac
erated and his face cut, as were the 
faces of the others.

go on suspended sentence.
McLeod, the ten year old boy, said his 
father was dead ; he had little or no 
schooling, could not tell what church

he had

F. S. THOMAS
539 Main street. N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER, he attended, and for a year

at work in the York Cotton Mill.Rev.
street, Rev. A. B. Cohoe; Tabernacle, 
Rev. G. Swim; Main street, Rev. J. W, 
Kierstead; Fairville, Rev. D. Hutehln- 

Charlotte stret, w e-, Rev. F. E-

a
been
The magistrate gave the boy's mother 

sound advice, and told her that 
somewhat to blame for notWILL ACCUSE CAPTAIN

OF AIDING IN RORBERY
she was
sending her boy to school. The boy 

remanded and at one o’clock was
son; 
Bishop.

was
trying to eat a big piece of bread with 
out butter, and a tin of black tea with
out milk or sugar, that had been sup
plied him by a prisoner from jail.FOREST FIRES DESTROY 

TWO MICHIGAN VILLAGES
CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 28—The trial 

of Paul Gallant, accused of breaking 
into Myer Moss’ store and stealing jew
elry, was begun this morning. J3videnee 
against the accused is clear enough, 
but according to statements made by 
Gallant yesterday, he will accuse Capt. 
S. Cain of abetting him in tlie robbery 
and urging him to commit tho deed. 
Cain afterwards met Gallant on 
wharf, ho the prisoner says, and inquir
ed how many watches ho got.

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
GATHERED IN HYDE PARK FUNERALS.

Railway Property, Mills and Dwelling 
Houses all go up In Smoke- 

Fire Still Raging.

The funeral of Miss Selena Tippets 
took place this afternoon at three 
o'clock from her father’s residence. 
Main street, Fairville. Rev. Mr. Dein- 
starlt conducted the services and inter
ment was ini Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of the late Miss Mary 
Jane Perkins took place from the Stona 
Church at 2.20 o’clock this afternoon. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Hull ring and interment was in 
Fernhill cemetery.

Greatest Demonstration Ever Held, But 
it Was Lacking in Enthusiasm

the

Rally Day was observed ill the Carle- 
ion Methodist church Sunday school 
yesterday and every department was 
well represented, Including the Home 

THOMPSONVILLE, Mich., Sept. 28— Department and the "Cradle Rollers.' 
Forest fires yesterday completely de- There were Also a large number of 
stroyed tlie village of Homestead, eight 1 visitors from the church and congrega- 
milcs north of this place, containing tion present, n aking the attendance 
the charcoal kilns and the lumber the largest on record- An excellent 
yards of Alex, immerman and Co. of programme cons,sting of mus.cal sci
ais place. The losses will exceed $60,- Actions and responsive readings, wo 
000. and twenty families were rendered remind a *,U
homeless. The northbound African |^ter usual piepsteg ma,nner. An ad- 
Arbor Passenger train due here at o.-O ^ t,)( p!lstol, the Rev. J.

stalled here for tlie . _ ■ Heaney on <-H'ovv wc can increase and
hold the attendance of the boys In the 
Sabbath School,” brought tfic exercise,

■ to a close.'

DOUBLE TRAGEDY AT MANILA
LONDON, Sept. 2S—Of the. great de

monstration held in Hydo Park in 
recent years that ot' Sunday's protest 
against Oic licensing bill was by far 
tlie largæi, but it lacked the enthus
iasm whic’i v.as manifest at the other 
gatherings, particularly that of the 
Suffragettes. The crowd yesterday 
was estimated at 300,000, filling the 
open space which stretches from Hyde 
Park corner to the Marble Arch. They 
came to tills section in 14 processions, 
and in countless small groups from all 
the nearby counties and all parts of 
the Metropolis. Close to 200 special 
trains brought in those from the out
side districts, who numbered fully 60,- 
000, and who Joined In tho various pro
cessions which were accompanied by 
300 bands- Ninety speakers declaim
ed against the bill at different central 
points for an hour or more and at a 
bugle sound a resolution condemning 
the bill was proposed andreatried with 
a great outburst of chcerTn® c ґ >

St. John, Sept. 28th, 1908.Stores open till 8 p. m.
MANILA. Sept. 28—A tragedy occur

red at Camp Jessman Saturday night, 
resulting in the death of Lieut. Edward 
J. Bloom, of the Fourth Infantry and 
Private Suttles of the same regiment. 
Sullies for some reason shot Bloom and 
then cut ills own throat. Suttles died 
immediately but Bloom lingered until 
Sunday night. An Inquest into the af
fair is being made by military officers.

BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS
With Raised Seams and Ratv Edges

An interesting event will take place 
on Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock 
at the residence of J. L. Thorne, Corner 
Carmarthen and Princess streets, when, 
his daughter Catherine will be united in 
marriage to J. Charlton Berrie, of 
Woodstock. Mr. Berrie resided in St. 
John for some time and is well known, 
here.

There will be no Ovoreryits so much in demand by men who wish to be well 
firested as the Black Melton. They w ill not b? worn quite so long as last year. 
The knee length will lie most popular. Of course you know It takes a good 
cloth to stand being made up in the ra w edge, yet wc have a nice line of 
Black Melton Overcoats witli Raised S earns and Raw Edges, at

p. m. was 
The tracks are destroyed at Homestead.

from here and fromMen were sent 
Frankfort to assist the people of Home
stead and a relief fund has been start-KIER HARDIE AT GLACE BAY.

MANILA, Sept. 28—Governor General 
Smith received a telegram at 1.30 this 

small station on the Michigan Central afternoon from Zamboanga saying 
Railroad, north of Cairo, was praetl- that tlie Atlantic fleet was expected to 
cally wiped out by fire last night. The pass through Basilan Channel Tuesda.'; 
railway station, saw mills and lumber night or early Wednesday morning, 
yards burned down and then fire spread The repair ship Panther passed 
to the residences in the village. At ! through Baellan ■cKunnel this Horning 
Jafet reports the flr»jfàs sflll raging. I cn rout® to Manjig,

cd.At $12.00, 13.50, 15.00 and $18.00 VASSAR, Mich.. Sent. 2S.—Bach, aGLAC1D BAY, Sept. 28—J. Ivcir
Hardie, tho English labor leader and 
Socialist, Lvldressod a large n cot Ing at 
Alexandrx Rink on Saturcla-у evening 
on Trades Unionism and Labor Poli
tics. Mr. Peter Pattepon, president of 
the Trades and Labor Organization <>£ 

=_ Canada alsl? spoke^ / ' '"s w

jfflEY ARB PERFECT FITTERS. TRY ONE ON.
LATEST WEATHER REPORT

J. N. HARVEY,
WIND and-RAIN199to 207 Union streetCloth Inland Tailoring#

NEW

SPRUCE GUM;
EVERY PIECE A CHEW.

Sold In So, lOo, 15c pkge„ and by the pound-

100, KING ST.THE DRUG STORE,

І5ІҐ1А5. Д. ggASSSN,
ШИЇiKissarag "5.

i
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